Abstract: Borderlands modeling and understanding depend on both spatial and non-spatial data, which were difficult to obtain in the past. This has limited the progress of borderland-related research. In recent years, data collection technologies have developed greatly, especially geospatial Web 2.0 technologies including blogs, publish/subscribe, mashups, and GeoRSS, which provide opportunities for data acquisition in borderland areas. This paper introduces the design and development of a Geoweb-based tagging system that enables users to tag and edit geographical information. We first establish the GeoBlog model, which consists of a set of geospatial components, posts, indicators, and comments, as the foundation of the tagging system. GeoBlog is implemented such that blogs are mashed up with OpenStreetMap. Moreover, we present an improvement to existing publish/subscribe systems with support for spatio-temporal events and subscriptions, called Spatial Publish/Subscribe, as well as the event agency network for routing messages from the publishers to the subscribers. A prototype system based on this approach is implemented in experiments. The results of this study provide an approach for asynchronous interaction and message-ordered transfer in the tagging system.
Introduction
Borderland is a natural transition and convergence area where people, goods, services, and ideas flow across boundaries or seas from state to state. Such cross-border commonalities, which cannot be divided by politically dictated and artificial boundary lines, potentially contribute to sustainable development within the world [1, 2] . However, because the spatial region used in borderland research usually covers several regions of neighboring countries, it is difficult for borderland information to be collected by one research institution or government [3] . This has limited the progress of borderland-related research and application. For instance, the Nepal earthquake in 2015, which caused 253 Chinese workers to be trapped in a hydropower station near the Geelong port on the border of Nepal and China, called for cross-border relief assistance. If the crowdsourced reports about trapped persons, medical emergencies, and specific needs, such as food, water, and shelter, can be received and tagged on maps that are updated in real-time by an international group of volunteers, then responders on the ground could quickly begin to use them to determine how, when, and where to direct resources. These report-tagging technologies include crowdsourcing and volunteered geographic information (VGI) from geospatial Web 2.0 communities [4, 5] , which can provide opportunities for data acquisition in borderland areas.
The geospatial Web 2.0, or Geoweb for short, is a collection of online location-enabled services and infrastructure that engages a wide range of stakeholders in mapping processes [6] . The interactions between individuals and groups and the Geoweb environment do, in some instances, generate VGI, which is becoming especially important where authoritative geographic information is lacking. The spectrum of VGI data sources ranges from image sharing websites such as Flickr, to social media platforms such as Twitter and Foursquare, to more complex mapping portals such as OpenStreetMap (OSM) [7] . The type of information collected can be retrieved from various platforms, such as blogs, wikis and forums. Brent Hall [8] presented a platform named MapChat, a citizen-led production of web-based geographic information where new and/or existing digital map features are linked to annotations or commentary and citizens engage in synchronous discussion. Claus Rinner [9] presented an online map-based discussion forum that enables Internet users to submit place-based comments and respond to contributions from other participants. Geo-Wiki, a geographical semantic wiki system that was introduced in [10] , can parse and store multi-source geographical knowledge, mash up with Google Maps and serve geospatial decision-making.
However, the platforms discussed above, such as MapChat, Map-based Forum and Geo-Wiki, only allow online synchronous interaction. Taking the Nepal earthquake for instance, these instant message systems only allow interaction with limited users online, making them unable to meet the asynchronous interaction requirements for other trapped persons and relief agencies. Furthermore, current popular applications of Geoweb, such as OSM or Google Earth, provide online tagging functions; the spatial information is collected by the processing center, processed, and unified [11] . Information-sharing requires the orderly transmission of messages, which enables receivers to issue subscriptions that express their interests in messages with given content regardless of the identity of their publishers. These characteristics make the publish/subscribe paradigm suited to scenarios where the changes appear frequently in borderland regions. To solve this issue, the design and development of a Geoweb-based tagging system for supporting borderlands data acquisition is introduced and illustrated in Figure 1 . In this paper, we propose a geospatial blog model, called GeoBlog, to realize multi-participant tagging; GeoBlog, mashed up with map services, enriches the representation and helps users to tag and edit various geographical data. Moreover, to make the tagging message transfer-ordered, we present an enhancement to existing publish/subscribe systems, called Spatial Publish/Subscribe, as well as an event agency network for routing messages from publishers to subscribers. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: the next section reviews previous findings of borderland information acquisition, Geoweb technologies and tagging systems, followed by a section on the geospatial blog model and a section on the Spatial Publish/Subscribe model. Afterwards, we present a section on prototyping and implementing a tagging system. The last section provides a summary of the contributions of the findings and directions for future work.
Related Works

Borderland Information Ascquisition
A borderland region generally refers to the land area adjoining and outside state boundary lines, or the ocean area among maritime neighbors, and also has different characteristics or geographic conditions than the inner or central parts of the neighboring nations. The borderlands data is divided into spatial (e.g., vector, raster and geo-referenced) and non-spatial (e.g., census) data [1] . The former directly refer to geographical locations which can be tagged automatically, and the latter, such as census and earthquakes, have particular spatial distributions and relatively large spatial extents so that we can identify and tag them on the map artificially. By the end of 2010, China had completed its digital boundary with a length of over 22,000 kilometers [12] . The European Union has also developed a boundary data model to integrate both the geometric and theme data of European nations.
However, because borderland data cover several regions of neighboring countries, these data are difficult to collect. To obtain the geographic information surrounding a borderland, the borderland area should be divided into multi-level geographical units and the methods of data integration, information fusion, and geographical calculation should be used according to the formulated geographic information index system [13] . The conventional ways to obtain borderland data are field surveying, mapping and census. Moreover, we can also extract information from remote sensing images, including multi-source remote sensing image geometric correction and terrain information extraction [14] . Furthermore, the way to capture border information online is public network information integration, including the process of network search, data extraction, matching and mapping transformation [1] . Some new techniques and approaches have been developed and applied to borderland data acquisition in recent years, such as the stereo panorama [15] , focused crawler [16, 17] and VGI or crowdsourcing [3] .
Geoweb Technologies and Application
According to the value of Geoweb-based sources of geographic information, there is mounting evidence that institutions can use VGI as a mechanism to build a local capacity to support collaboration, supplement traditional data sources, and inform decision-making [18] . Johnson and Sieber [19] presented results from a series of interviews with key government representatives that identify the SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats) of the Geoweb within provincial and municipal governments. Vincenzo Deufemia [20] presented a volunteer-based system supporting archeologists in the digital preservation of petroglyph sites, namely, PetroAdvisor, to provide information that typically consists of petroglyph pictures, descriptions, and several useful metadata, such as geo-referenced information and petroglyph contours. Fuming Shih [21] presented a smartphone-based application that has the capability of empowering citizens involved in crisis situations to contribute via crowdsourcing, and to communicate up-to-date information to others. The emergency coordination platform named Ushahidi-Haiti was illustrated to coordinate disaster response after the 2010 Haiti earthquake [22] . Arguably, one of the most successful VGI projects is OSM, a global mapping application created by volunteers. Based on Wikipedia's peer production model, OSM provides free, editable, and downloadable coverage for the locations and geometries of topographic features [23] . Fan H.Q. [24] generated 3D buildings from OSM in which 3D buildings were reconstructed using the buildings' footprints and information about their attributes, which are documented as tags in OSM.
The above-mentioned applications have similar goals and objectives with respect to user-generated content. In particular, all of them are within the VGI paradigm, which is enabled by the Geoweb, location-aware devices, and citizens acting as sensors, and their tools and resources for collecting and processing geographic information from volunteers are readily available [18] . It is a reasonable approach to collect borderlands data.
Online Tagging System
Traditionally, when we think of connecting information to a geospatial location, we think in terms of maps. There are many online map tagging applications, such as Google Earth, Google Maps and OpenStreetMap, which allow one to render geospatial annotations, as well as provide tools to add annotations directly onto maps [25] . Recently, some researchers have been involved in focused tagging.
For instance, in online projects such as OSM and Ushahidi, contributors provide and share large amounts of geographic information, relying on tagging tools [26] . A landmark-based navigation system was presented to add tags containing landmark information for automatic landmark detection [27] . Richter and Winter [28] developed a module that allowed contributors to add tags that contain landmark information on OSM.
At present, these systems are the most popular platforms for tagging and sharing geo-coded information. However, none were built from the ground up with the intention of asynchronous interaction and orderly transmission of messages. In this study, we develop a tagging system to solve the above problems.
GeoBlog Model and Its Implementation
GeoBlog Model
Taking the Nepal earthquake as an example, almost immediately after the earthquake, the cross-border community, including aid sectors, governments, and emergency response teams, arrived in Nepal to launch extensive search and rescue missions. However, the traditional system lacked the ability to aggregate and socialize transboundary data that came from outside sources, making it difficult to benefit from valuable crowdsourced information [29] . Meanwhile, other sectors were much in demand of interaction and sharing critical information.
Blogs, as social software, are designed for rapid content creation, archiving, and syndication within online communities [10] . Due to the community intelligence, blogs have lately become a valuable source of information. Blogs, used as collaboration environments, support people in associating tags with content that they generate, share, or consume within a community. More generally, by tagging content in the web, one makes this content shareable to other web participants, as well as links it to other web contents. Therefore, a blog is a practical way to capture and share borderland data.
However, such information without explicit geographical semantics cannot be understood and manipulated efficiently by computers. Once a blog system organizes the entries with geographical semantics and display localities, spatial analysis can be performed based on the user-tagged information. In order to develop such system, the domain specific ontologies that take geographical knowledge into account should be built [30] . In information systems, ontology refers to "a formal, explicit specification of a shared conceptualization" [31] .
In this paper, we propose a Conceptual Blog Model (CB-Model) as a formal specification to express the information contained in blog data sources. The ontology here is the means for capturing domain knowledge in a generic way that provides a commonly-agreed upon understanding of a domain, which may be reused and shared within communities or applications [32] . The structure provided in the CB-Model can be used by users and applications to tag blog resources. Furthermore, the CB-Model can be used to support web applications in the study of how the information is disseminated within the blogosphere (information spread path). A conceptual specifies knowledge in terms of concepts, relations, and instances. In the following, we introduce the concept, relations, and instances of the CB-Model, as presented in Figure 2 . The basic components are described as follows:
Web Participants and their Roles: Basically, a blog has one or more authors who are responsible for continually updating the published content (articles, images, video, etc.). More importantly, web participants are able to actively interact with this content by means of posting a reply to an article (e.g., making a comment to a post). In other words, a web participant can play different roles within blogs. Based on this description, we identify three main roles that an agent can play in the context of blogs: author, reader, and commentator.
User Groups and User Roles: Organizations or institutions are multivalent systems that can be conceived in terms of an organized society of individuals in which each agent plays specific roles and interacts with other agents. Moreover, organizations can have sub-organizations and roles as their "parts." Considering this, a usergroup is an organization whose members are agents playing specific roles and interacting with other agents. Furthermore, a usergroup can be part of other usergroups and so on.
GeoBlog: Following the above design pattern, we describe a blog and its components. A blog, as a website, is the location (data space) of an online community.
Blog Components: A blog has an internal structure formed by a forum (discussion areas). Each discussion area consists of articles (or posts), which are composed of comments of posts. Furthermore, posts and comments contain several terms. Figure 2 describes the BlogComponent entities, such as Forum, Post, Comment, and Terms.
Blog Profile: We define a blog profile as that which aggregates all relevant aspects of a blog, such as date of creation, update, version, license when applied, etc.
Blog Component Profile: Likewise, we define a blog component profile as that which aggregates all relevant aspects of a blog profile (e.g., date of creation, update, usergroup member, user member, moderator, etc.).
Blog Description: Each BlogComponent entity describes (expresses) a domain of study specific to a category of this domain and has a topic belonging to this category; domain, category, and topic represent BlogDescription entities.
Time Points and Intervals: A blog and its components, such as posts and comments, have a time period of existence, i.e., the duration interval between their date of creation and date of its end of use.
Blog Metrics: Blogs can be classified by their popularity (number of subscriptions), relevance (number of incoming links), repercussion (number of comments), and influence (number of friends). Popularity can be measured, for example, through citations, as well as popularity through affiliation. Popularity, relevance, repercussion and influence are metric entities (quality parameters) that indicate the quality of a blog and are valid for a specific period of time (process).
The basic relationships of the model are described as follows:
Generalization: This refers to the relationship between different things with common attributes such that something is a special type of another thing, connected with the upper and lower nodes through a property inheritance. For example, it is a generalization that a spatial object is a type of object.
Composition: This refers to the relationship between the part and the whole in an organization or structure, which is composed of no inheritance relationship. For example, a blog is composed of posts, comments, and terms, but the posts do not necessarily possess certain attributes of a blog.
Collaboration: This refers to the relationship between division and cooperation among users. The interaction of a blog is completed between different users with executive ability through collaboration.
Possession: This is the definition of a subordinate relationship. For example, the relationship between GeoBlog and spatial objects indicates that the creation process involves spatial representation of spatial objects, etc.
GeoBlog Mashup with OpenStreetMap
GeoBlog is a location-based content contribution system that needs to be implemented using web technology. The GeoBlog based on mashup technology presented in this paper falls into the category of "Geoweb", which combines blog services and electronic map services together in web server process. A mashup is a Web application that aggregates multiple services to achieve a new purpose. It is an important feature of Web 2.0 and can be used with software provided as a service [33] . With various mashup techniques, it is convenient for developers to obtain data from a variety of data sources on the web and to integrate these data to build new applications.
As stated by Ramsey [34] , "most mashups make use of a base map, a geocoder, and a Web interface." A map mashup therefore combines at least one map data source or service with added information, often geo-referenced to the map data, to create a new map. While the majority of map mashups are simply for users to add locations or location-related data content onto a map (i.e., geo-referencing data content), we have also seen many mashups with more complex interfaces and powerful functions. For example, mashing up data services from OpenStreetMap, Google Maps, Flickr, YouTube, and a real estate listing to create a comprehensive real estate website is now possible. Moreover, more and more location intelligence has been built into mashups.
Mashup typically follows a three-tier architecture, following a mix of client/server and web service models. As Merrill states, a general mashup architecture consists of three different participants that are logically and physically disjoint [35] . The generic architecture has the mashup client sitting on the top and the data sources and services sitting on the bottom. The middle tier is where the mashup logics reside. It should be noted that the mashup logics for generating mashed content could be either executed on the server or within the web browser. The mashup in this paper consists of three layers: OpenStreetMap, the mashup website, and the mapmaker's personalization. When OSM is integrated with GeoBlog, the map maker's personalization can be provided by the blog, and thus geographical acquisitions are supported in addition to locality visualization [28] . As shown in Figure 3 , GeoBlog adopts the application of the JavaScript API and integrates OSM services and blog services in an application interface to realize the interaction and mashup between blog services and OSM. 
Spatial Publish/Subscribe Model
Borderlands data collection calls for cross-sector collaboration, as well as cross-border assistance provided by neighboring countries. Different sectors and individuals publish borderlands data they capture; meanwhile, other sectors subscribe to the information they are interested in accordingly. For example, for the relief of Chinese workers in the Nepal earthquake, medical sectors paid attention to personnel injuries and disease information to prevent the spread of infections; construction sectors sought out information regarding destroyed roads, bridges and buildings to respond to rescue needs quickly.
Publish/Subscribe has emerged as a communication paradigm able to facilitate the development of complex distributed applications in open network environments [36] . The strong decoupling it introduces between communication parties enables applications to publish information without being aware of the identities of potential receivers or even of their existence. Similarly, it enables receivers to issue subscriptions that express their interests in messages with a given content regardless of the identity of their publishers [37] . These characteristics make the paradigm particularly suited to scenarios where the set of communicating parties is subject to frequent changes, as in borderland regions. In this paradigm, the medical and construction sectors can obtain real-time information accordingly [38] .
Spatial Event Model
An event is a collection of pairs, where each pair consists of an attribute name and a value [36] . According to the demand of spatial borderland information publishing, the traditional publishing content description model was extended in this paper. A spatial event is described by a set of properties specified by name-value (NV) pairs. The formation of the description of spatial borderland information is as described in Equation (1):
(BoundT, Vct) is the borderland type, such as port, island, landscape, etc. The geographical borderland information is described by (SpaT, VCL), where SpaT is a type of space and VCL is the value among "point, line, polygon". (TimeI, VT) is the time when the object is positioned. (Coord, Vc) is the geographical location specified by a predefined spatial reference system (SRS) or textual description of the location, which could be translated into a geographical location via geocoding. The four properties above describe the three most important dimensions pertaining to a spatial event: who, when and where.
The structure of a spatial event based on GeoRSS is presented as follows. RSS is a text-based web content syndication format, often specified using XML. Files related to RSS are normally called RSS files, or RSS feeds or channels. GeoRSS is an emerging standard for RSS feeds to be described by location or geo-tagged in a standardized way in which the location is encoded [39] . Many map APIs support GeoRSS feeds with either coordinate (lat/long) data or address information specified in XML items. Borderland tagging information is a description of the plotted object elements of space, time and attribute. Therefore, as shown in Figure 4, 
Spatial Subscription Model
A subscription is a collection of predicates, each of which consists of 3 characteristics: an attribute name, a value, and a relational operator (<, =, ≠, >, ∈, LIKE) [40] . Due to the existing subscription is a structured expression, it cannot express the condition of a spatial subscription. Therefore, it is necessary to extend the "attribute name" of spatial relationships and the corresponding constraints on "operator". The time-space relationship described in the subscription model mainly includes the relations of time and space in which spatial relations include the topology relation, direction relation and distance relation [41] . The formation of the description on the spatial subscription expression is as shown in Equation (2). OPj∈{>, ＝, <}. ASTj is the variables of time-space relationship. CSTj is the spatial constraint subscription and is the value of the time-space relationship with the current academic research widely used [40] 
{North (N), North East (NE), East (E), South East (SE), South (S), South West (SW), West (W), North West (NW)}. The distance relation is reserved using the N-ary method, namely, the position attributes of related entities. RST(P,S) denotes the corresponding values of ASTj and CSTj, and is shown in Equation (3): TS(P,S), TP(P,S), TP(P,S), Dir(P,S) and Dis(P,S) represent the time, interval, topology relation, direction relation and distance relation between
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Spatial subscription is used by subscribers to express their interest in spatial events. In the spatial pub/sub system, a spatial subscription is defined by Equation (2) . The semantic for a spatial subscription is: a notification is sent to a subscriber when an incoming spatial event (based on the spatial event model) meets the Publish (P) and Subscribe (S) requirements.
Event Agency Network
In publish/subscribe systems, typically, there are one or more router nodes, referred to as brokers, which are responsible for routing messages from the publishers to the subscribers [42] . The event brokers form an agent network providing routing, event matching, and forwarding services (see Figure 5 ). Individual messages are routed based on the content descriptor, referred to as the event information contained within these messages. This information is added by the publisher to describe the message contents. Subscribing entities need to first register their interests in specific content (i.e., the subscriptions) with the broker. Upon receipt of a message (previously issued by a publisher), the broker checks the event information contained within the message with a list of previously registered subscriptions. The broker then proceeds to route the message to subscribers with matching subscriptions. Here, matching refers to the process of evaluating the stored subscriptions against the topic information contained within the message. The event agency network and its route forwarding are defined as follows:
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In the definition, Bi is the event agency and ej is the event. V = {B1, B2, …} represents the collection of event brokers and Bin denotes the broker of an event source. RC represents the event broker routing table, while (S, B) is one element of RC. S denotes the subscription conditions. e ∈ S denotes the process of event matching, i.e., that a spatial event e is sent to subscription S when a spatial subscription is satisfied by the event. Forward (Bi, ej) denotes routing the event ej to the event broker Bi. 
Prototyping and Implementation
System Implementation Architecture
The tagging system relies on several Geoweb technologies commonly used for Web development and geospatial applications. As noted above, the main components include GeoBlog with the spatial extension, i.e., the spatial publish subscribe model for designing web-based message transfers, server-side scripting using JavaScript, and the programming tool that provides map tagging functions within the asp.net code using Visual Studio 2010.
The tagging system tool itself consists of a web-based portal that provides secure user authentication (login), access to post and transfer messages, and management tools programmed in asp.net. The multi-participant tagging is presented in a Web-mapping interface mashup with Google Map. For this interface, a series of customized widgets were designed to provide the unique controls and functions required by the tool. Moreover, to create the interactive multi-user environment required for tagging, functions using JavaScript and XML (AJAX) were built into the interface. Upon receipt of new data by the client interface, functions are triggered depending on the content of the data (e.g., a message transfer from publisher to subscriber in GeoBlog). Figure 6 illustrates the general system implementation architecture of a tagging system based on these components. In general, the tool can be hosted from any asp.net-enabled Web server that has local or remote access to a borderland spatial database. Users can login and use the tool using any modern, standards-compliant browser that supports the use of dynamic HTML and AJAX. The main mapping interface is rendered from a Map Service-side mashup and sent as HTML to the browser, while individual AJAX scripts receive input and return data in response to specific events called by the browser as users interact with the tool. Event data returned from AJAX requests are then processed by corresponding callback JavaScript functions in the browser. 
Tagging System Database Structure
GeoBlog is the main component of the spatial tagging system in this paper. There are two available ways to achieve the spatialization of a blog: one is store the information of the spatial location and blog together in a table and specify the analytic function called spatial data when applying; the other is to establish a specific table, which can express the relationship between the blog and corresponding geographic position. Considering the flexibility and scalability of the relation table, the latter way is adopted in this paper. GeoBlog is composed of external objects including the User, User-Group and blog objects including Post, Category, Comment, Tag, Feature, Geometry and Temporal data.
Given the nature of communication and interaction that needs to take place between users involved in a web-based tagging, an appropriate database schema was needed to facilitate recording and management of user data generated through interaction with the software. Figure 7 shows the general structure of the database schema used for the tagging system. A set of tables stored in a public schema are used to store general metadata describing blogs, users, groups, and membership information. This basic information is presented to users and managed by an administrator through the main website.
The 
Transfer of Messages in Tagging System
The essence of information transfer is the information search, namely the matching process [43] . Therefore, the process of borderland information tagging relies on the subscription mechanism and event matching, finds all subscriptions with a given event matching efficiently, and completes the ordered delivery of information. The sequence diagram of borderland information ordered delivery is shown in Figure 8 . At the stage of tagging, the user (professional or public) queries and calls the map information by using a map server with a web service. The required background map is generated in the operation interface. Map plotting uses the choice of a toolbar in the interface and selects entities and elements in the terrain library to drag, drop and mobilize. It generates the background of corresponding map information data using a tagging parser to capture information with a mouse and then generates news in the message server, stored as an XML document in GeoRSS form, transferring it using a network after plotting. In the stage of network transmission, it makes full use of the transmission characteristics of the XML document, pushes messages in the message server, and transfers XML data through the SOAP protocol. After plotting, information is transferred through the network and event matching in the proxy server is carried out. In the stage of receiving and display, it listens to the message according to the subscription the user is interested in, pulls the message out of the queue, calls the corresponding map using the map server, then parses the map through the form of a geographical chart, storing the received GeoRSS data in the database if needed. 
Applications
The geospatial tagging system provides an extension that enables users to tag and edit geographical information of borderlands using Geoweb technologies, such as blogs, mashups, publish/subscribe and GeoRSS. The user-generated geographical border information is tagged and mashed up with OpenStreetMap so that a number of applications can be implemented. In applications, the "relief of Chinese workers in the Nepal earthquake" is used as an example to evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness of our proposed Geoweb-based tagging system. The accident happened on the Geelong port, which lies at the border of Nepal and China, and the trapped Chinese works called for cross-border and cross-sector relief assistance. Moreover, the cross-border community, including aid organizations, governments, and emergency response teams, needed crowdsourced data, which were received and tagged on maps that were updated in real time by the volunteers [44] . Therefore, the topic of "Nepal earthquake" can be used as a representative to evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness of our proposed tagging system for borderland information collection. Figure 9 illustrates the sample of tagging geospatial data for border acquisition in the border areas of Nepal-China using simulated data. As shown in Figure 9 , the bottom-left is the lists of blog posts, which were ordered by tag time. If a user wants to know more information, he (or she) can simply click the link to the post details page. "Tag Map Visualization" in Figure 9 denotes the management of tagging information in the form of a map; the icon on the map is associated with the post list, making the query interactive. The right side in Figure 9 includes blog widgets that are customizable, including "user list", "latest geo-tagging", "tag cloud", "subscription list", etc. "Check" and "Comment" are the interaction functions in which users can delete and modify posts, and other users can comment, grade, subscribe and/or tag the post author to achieve multi-level interaction between users. According to the above interaction operations, users can participate together to complete the data checking and conflict solving. "Subscribe" and "Spatial P/S" in Figure 9 illustrate the application for the publish/subscribe of border information tagging based on the model and method mentioned in Section 4. The "tag map visualization" denotes that the spatial events posted by users are displayed on the map. There are two ways to subscribe: the first is "Subscribe", located on the top toolbar, which includes the attribute information related to the subscription during tagging, such as "border type", "tag user", "point of interest"; the other is
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Nepal Earthquake "Spatial P/S", which includes the spatial information related to tagging information. The instance in Figure 9 shows one subscription within 5 kilometers of the Subscribe Point (28.3932926, 85.329248) , in which the subscribe expression is "S1 = (Dis ("28.3932926, 85.329248"), <5 km)". The event matching process needs calculation of the result of less than 1 km of Dis (P, "28.3932926, 85.329248") . "Subscription list" is the display list of the subscription file in an IE browser. When a spatial event is published, which satisfies the subscription conditions of a space attribute and space, the subscription in "subscription list" will be updated with the pre-set time; by clicking the update, one can enter the interface "tag map visualization", shown in Figure 9 , for event view. The government and organizations, such as the medical and construction sectors, can receive the random comments produced by the tagging system using the Publish/Subscribe functions in the form of GeoRSS or Feeds.
In the application, the developed system was intensively tested using simulated data collected by suppositional volunteers. Geographers, planners, and others increasingly refer to crowdsourced data in geography as VGI [45] . In the future, we plan to disseminate brochures in the scientific community, schools and other places to attract a wide range of volunteers. Furthermore, competitive games such as those used for most computer games could be implemented to make the system more attractive.
Conclusions
This paper introduces the design and development of a Geoweb-based tagging system that enables users to tag and edit geographical information for borderlands data acquisition. We first propose a geospatial Conceptual Blog Model to express the information contained in blog data sources, and the concept, relations, and instances of the GeoBlog are introduced in the following sections. GeoBlog mashed up with map services enriches the representation and helps users to tag and edit various geographical data. In the era of web 2.0, blog systems such as GeoBlog provide an approach for individuals to input various geographical data and the asynchronous functions to meet the asynchronous interaction requirements. This apparently widens the data source of geographical information applications. Moreover, to make the tagging message transfer-ordered, we present an enhancement to existing publish/subscribe systems with support for the spatial data type and its associated relational operators, called the Spatial Publish/Subscribe, as well as the event agency network for routing messages from the publishers to the subscribers.
In the future, we plan to improve the geospatial tagging system in the following aspects: (1) by extending the ontology to a GeoBlog model to make it more flexible and practical, as well as by considering the integration between GeoBlog and other data resources, such as video, panoramic photos, etc.; (2) by extending the expression of the spatial publish/subscribe model and optimization of its matching algorithm to meet the requirement of the composite event and subscription; (3) by improving the interface/user design to improve user comprehension; and (4) by performing massive experiments to evaluate system usability and the quality of the data it provides.
